Ben Nemtin is the #1 New York Times bestselling author of What Do You Want To
Do Before You Die? and the star of the MTV show "The Buried Life". As the cofounder of The Buried Life movement, Ben’s message of radical possibility has
been featured by major media outlets including The Today Show, The Oprah
Winfrey Show, CNN, Inc., ABC, CBS, Fox, and NBC News. Oprah called Ben’s life
work “truly inspiring.” An acclaimed keynote speaker, Nemtin has presented his '5
Steps to Make the Impossible Possible' to business conferences and corporate
leadership teams around the world, garnering standing ovations from Amazon,
Microsoft, Nationwide, Viacom, Verizon, Levi's, Harvard, and more.
In a pit of depression, Ben and his three best friends decided to create the world’s
greatest bucket list to make them feel alive. They bought a rickety old bus and
crisscrossed North America, achieving the unthinkable. And most importantly,
every time they accomplished a dream, they helped a complete stranger cross
something off their bucket list. From playing basketball with President Obama to
streaking a professional soccer field, from raising over $400,000 for charity to
placing a record-breaking $250,000 bet on roulette—Ben’s bucket list quest has
inspired millions to chase their dreams and realize that impossible is possible.
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Testimonials
"Ben’s storytelling and ability to connect with our audience was apparent
from the minute he greeted our participants. Listening to his story made
everyone in the room feel empowered and motivated to make a difference and
be courageous in their own lives. Ben helped us realize that we as individuals and
leaders have the ability to make a real impact and empower others to make that
same impact not only professionally but in our everyday lives. The message was
perfectly aligned with our theme and I had so many attendees say it was the best
event to date. I would highly recommend Ben to anyone wanting to add that
“WOW” factor to their event."
- HR Strategic Advisor, FedEx Services.

"The event was incredible! We were so pleased with our decision to bring in
Ben. The audience was really engaged and there was a long line for autographs.
We had a lot of positive feedback. Thanks so much for working on this
engagement with us. It’s been a very pleasant experience. We will definitely
include ESB in our search for next year’s keynote!"
- Executive Assistant to the President, WorkCompCentral.
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